Aureo Development Group presents:

DaVinci Hospitality
Mission Statement.
DaVinci Hospitality’s mission is to be the leading (STR), vacation rental developer and
owner/operator -- in direct partnership with Airbnb and other leading vacation and short-term
rental platforms – in what is a new sector in the real estate and hospitality industries.
Our goal is to develop one of a kind, boutique vacation properties, create a new “hospitality
brand”, and develop the supportive platforms, applications, and customer experience
ecosystems that will make DaVinci the brand standard in STR / Vacation Rentals and “gig
economy” hospitality.
Our Properties and Platforms embody the “evolution” of hospitality and short–term vacation
rentals. We use state-of-the-art technology to offer our guests the best, personally curated
travel experiences in our proprietary “smart” property ecosystem. We are hospitality for the
Expectation Economy.

Market Overview / Summary (The STR – AirBNB gig travel revolution).
Digitization and sites like AirBNB have revolutionized the worlds of both business and leisure travel,
especially in the past decade, decentralizing how consumers book travel and offering the potential for
anywhere with a bed to become a rival to a traditional hotel--virtually.
The foregoing phenomena have been fueled by both technology and a change in the way travelers
could book accommodations, but also by the transformation of the traditional hotel business where
different types of real estate combined with new platforms (AirBNB) created a different type of
hospitality product – the Short-Term Rental or “STR”.
According to our data analysis:
•
•
•
•
•

There are 2.9 million hosts on Airbnb worldwide in 2021.
14,000 new hosts are joining the platform each month in 2021.
There are over 7 million listings on Airbnb worldwide in 2021.
There are 100,000 cities with active Airbnb listings in 2021.STR(s)
In 2018, statistics showed that Airbnb had 150 million users.

•
•
•
•

Data on Airbnb’s website states that about 2 million people stay in an Airbnb every night.
Statistics show that millennials make up about 60% of all guests who have ever booked
Airbnbs.
In 2020 (Pandemic Year), 193 million bookings were made on Airbnb and 272 million in 2019
Forbes has described it as a Hyper-growth industry that, while still in its infancy, was an
approximate $169 Billion market in 2018 alone.

Bottom line – AirBNB / STR(s), whatever it is called, the real estate, hospitality, and technology sectors
have created and are continuing to create an entirely new economic commodity and asset class that
spans and draws from all 3 sectors and more.
The DaVinci Hospitality Ethos:
A place to “stay with the art,” enjoying spectacular fully furnished apartment guest suites, in properties
that feature and embrace local artists, culture, human betterment, advancement, and understanding.
•

•
•

Every DaVinci Property will feature art from the local Autistic Community, especially children’s
art, but will also feature art from the “Global” autistic community that will be aimed at
connecting the Global Autistic Community to raise funding, awareness and create a supportive
network and ecosystem.
DaVinci Hospitality embraces and is defined by a combination of architecture, local culture, and
technology that will give our guests the best travel experiences.
DaVinci Collection Properties are selected for their distinctive character and personality and
focus on and emphasize local art, culture, artisanry, food, furniture, design, architecture,
history, evolution, and values, with a focus on featuring, embracing, and nurturing our local –
“Locale”.

The Opportunity:
Our strategic objective is to own 5,000 to 10,000 units and manage tens of millions of overnight stays
(either directly in our properties or through our ecosystems and platforms) by 2027.
•

DaVinci is perfectly positioned to capture a meaningful portion of the $300 Billion annual
STR/vacation travel market.

•

We are positioned to produce pre-debt service, free cash flow of $30 Million per year within
the next 24 months, and an enterprise value of $4 Billion within the next 3 to 5 years.

•

DaVinci Hospitality is integrating all “smart” building technologies in our properties from the
ground up, as a developer. By implementing “smart property technologies”, e.g., smart locks,
CO2 monitors to check occupancy, noise control, intelligent thermostats, we are engineered
for the STR market at the brick-and-mortar level from the property design and development
phase of every project.

•

This strategy adds significantly to our bottom line and ROI and gives us a competitive
advantage in the context of our entire DaVinci brand ecosystem. We can deliver property
management functionalities per occupied room which far exceeds the norm and standards in
the hospitality industry.

•

We are already developing our “Marquee, Flagship” property at the corner of 29th and Collins
Avenue, in Miami Beach, FL—2814 Collins Avenue Project: DaVinci At The Sea
o directly across the street from the Marriott Edition and 2 blocks from the 2 Billion
Dollar Faena District.
o 2814 Collins Avenue Project anticipate completion by October 2022.

•

Our goal is to replicate the 2814 Collins Avenue “model” throughout Miami Beach, the State of Florida,
and then throughout the US.

• Aureo Development Group is seeking to raise in the first phase up to
$130 Million in Equity Capital for property acquisitions and to
immediately begin scaling the business model to attain market share and
critical mass.

Properties to be acquired and remodeled as STR in our first phase:
General Assumptions:
•
•
•
•
•

LTV: 60%
Interest Rate: 8.5%
Interest Only – not considering refinancing
Holding Period: 5 years
Exit Cap Rate: 7%

2814 COLLINS – Under Construction
Property Level Return Metrics
Unlevered
IRR
MOIC (Multiple On Investment Capital)
Total Cash Invested
Total Revenue
Total Profit
Average Free & Clear Return
Levered
IRR
MOIC
Total Cash Invested
Total Revenue
Total Profit
Average Cash on Cash Return
Exit Assumptions
Valuation Exit Price
Exit Cap Rate
Sales Expense
Net Sales Proceeds - (Unlevered)
Net Sales Proceeds - (Levered)

19.72%
2.23x
$25,500,000
$56,844,889
$31,344,889
10.25%
30.93%
3.38x
$10,353,000
$35,042,389
$24,689,389
12.69%

$45,129,148
7.00%
3.00%
$1,353,874
$43,775,274
$28,475,274

2901 Indian Creek:
Property Level Return Metrics
Unlevered
IRR
MOIC (Multiple On Investment Capital)
Total Cash Invested
Total Revenue
Total Profit
Average Free & Clear Return
Levered
IRR
MOIC
Total Cash Invested
Total Revenue
Total Profit
Average Cash on Cash Return
Exit Assumptions
Value Exit Sale Price
Exit Cap Rate
Sales Expense
Net Sales Proceeds - (Unlevered)
Net Sales Proceeds - (Levered)

26.14%
2.76x
$18,240,000
$50,403,784
$32,163,784
13.28%
42.68%
4.70x
$7,405,440
$34,808,584
$27,403,144
20.16%

$39,473,294
7.00%
3.00%
$1,184,199
$38,289,095
$27,345,095

Belleza:
Property Level Return Metrics
Unlevered
IRR
MOIC (Multiple On Investment Capital)
Total Cash Invested
Total Revenue
Total Profit
Average Free & Clear Return
Levered
IRR
MOIC
Total Cash Invested
Total Revenue
Total Profit
Average Cash on Cash Return
Exit Assumptions
Valuation Exit Price
Exit Cap Rate
Sales Expense
Net Sales Proceeds - (Unlevered)
Net Sales Proceeds - (Levered)

25.54%
2.74x
$31,100,000
$85,294,369
$54,194,369
12.49%
41.13%
4.65x
$12,626,600
$58,703,869
$46,077,269
18.19%
$67,915,049
7.00%
3.00%
$2,037,451
$65,877,598
$47,217,598

TROPIC
Property Level Return Metrics
Unlevered
IRR
MOIC (Multiple On Investment Capital)
Total Cash Invested
Total Revenue
Total Profit
Average Free & Clear Return
Levered
IRR
MOIC
Total Cash Invested
Total Revenue
Total Profit
Average Cash on Cash Return
Exit Assumptions
Value Exit Sale Price
Exit Cap Rate
Sales Expense
Net Sales Proceeds - (Unlevered)
Net Sales Proceeds - (Levered)

17.91%
2.07x
$25,450,000
$52,804,151
$27,354,151
9.98%
27.76%
3.0x
$10,332,700
$31,044,401
$20,711,701
12.01%
$41,349,591
7.00%
3.00%
$1,240,488
$40,109,103
$24,839,103

PRINCE MICHAEL:
Property Level Return Metrics
Unlevered
IRR
MOIC (Multiple On Investment Capital)
Total Cash Invested
Total Revenue
Total Profit
Average Free & Clear Return
Levered
IRR
MOIC
Total Cash Invested
Total Revenue
Total Profit
Average Cash on Cash Return
Exit Assumptions
Value Exit Sale Price
Exit Cap Rate
Sales Expense
Net Sales Proceeds - (Unlevered)
Net Sales Proceeds - (Levered)

24.78%
2.64x
$30,000,000
$79,208,645
$49,208,645
12.72%
40.29%
4.40x
$12,180,000
$53,558,645
$41,378,645
18.77%
$61,989,292
7.00%
3.00%
$1,859,679
$60,129,613
$42,129,613

AUREO has registered the following “.com” Domain Names:
o Da Vinci Hospitality: Master Brand.
o Da Vinci Stay - The name of the properties.
o DaVinci Guests: Database of our guests to generate memberships
and guest profiles to personalize the travel experience.
o Smart Davinci APP: "Smart Hospitality Administration and Guest
Service" with a full set of capabilities to maximize the guest
experience.
o The DaVinci Collection: a collection of properties.
o DaVinci Eats: Part of our APP to offer food services to our
clientele from affiliate restaurants.
o DaVinci Hotels
o DaVinci Suite
o DaVinci Booking
o DaVinci Destination
o DaVinci Rent
o DaVinci Explore
o DaVinci Vacation Club
o DaVinci Vacation
o DaVinci Eats
o DaVinci Airbnb
o DaVinci-Management
o DaVinci STR
o DaVinci-Travel

Summary
As disposable income rises across the world, and society evolves in the things that it would most like to
spend this disposable income on, the hospitality industry is rapidly adjusting to both the enormous
opportunities as well as the new requirements.
Airbnb has created a hospitality marketplace of unprecedented scale, with more than 7 million
properties currently.
The internet is the critical enabler, bringing several solutions from listings, online bookings, payments,
remote property management, etc., without which this would not have been possible.
More broadly, this is another man “infestation” of the sharing economy, which is estimated to reach
$335 billion by 2025 in just its five top sectors. What Uber has done for transportation, short-term rental
platforms have done for travel, democratizing asset ownership and hugely increasing the number of
transactions that occur, to the benefit of all parties.
Real estate investors have only begun to scratch the surface of this asset class and its unique role in
building high-return portfolios. Today, an investor sitting in India can participate in the lucrative cash
flows of real estate in Las Vegas through a portfolio of short-term rental properties.
Across the most profitable travel destinations of the world, these portfolio opportunities are popping up
and offering savvy investors an unrivaled chance to tap into hitherto inaccessible markets and enabling
them to build highly profitable and diversified portfolios.
Short term rentals have established their credentials now and are poised to become an essential part of
the portfolio of any investor, Aureo Development Group through DaVinci Hospitality is jumping into this
market at the right moment, with the right brand and the right team, and offers this opportunity to a
small and selected group of investors.

The Team
•

Frank Ferrari

Frank received a BA in Business, with a focus on Real Estate and Land Economics, and he received his
J.D. from the University of Pennsylvania. After graduating from Penn Law, Frank joined Sidley,
Austin, Brown & Wood's New York office as an associate in the real estate group. Frank worked on a
variety of real estate transactions including, ground-up development deals, large-scale hospitality
projects, asset and portfolio acquisitions and dispositions, complex financing transactions,
commercial mortgage-backed securities, and structured finance vehicles and conduits. He worked
with some of the largest institutions in the industry including Tishman, Boston Properties, Nomura,
Citi, Lehman Brothers, Goldman Sacks, Fortress, Simon Property Group, and Silverstein Properties.
Frank has worked on and participated in deals and transactions with an aggregate value of over $4
Billion Dollars. As President and CEO of IBF Holdings, LLC, he focused on acquiring highly distressed
properties in key strategic locations with large corporate partners like Marriott International. Frank
was also a strategic partner with Royal Stays, vacation rental, and hotel/property management
platforms. Beginning in 2004, Frank counseled, participated, advised, and or managed over $1.5
Billion Dollars in real estate transactions in the South Florida market. This includes the acquisition of
hotels, apartment buildings, raw land, development projects, and other real estate investments. In
fact, Mr. Ferrari advised a group of New York real estate investors on the acquisition of 8 hotel
properties in South Beach with a total aggregate acquisition value of $200+ million dollars. The Value
of this portfolio today is approximately over $1.5 Billion Dollars. Frank and Aureo are currently
developing several marquee South Beach properties and large mixed-use, land assemblage
development in Broward County, Florida.

•

Roberto La Rocca

Roberto brings a substantial background in real estate & hospitality development, during his
professional career, he developed over 5,000 condominium projects in several locations in
Venezuela and several iconic office buildings in Caracas. As an Owner/Developer, led the design and
development team of a 200-room luxury Radisson BLU in Caracas (under construction). This
construction project introduced a "Top Down" construction system to the local industry. Roberto is
also the developer of two emblematic Office Towers in Caracas: Banesco and Fondo Comun. As the
former owner and manager of the World Trade Center Association for Venezuela, Roberto was a
close friend and partner with Guy Tozzoli (founder of the WTC Association) and the driving force
behind the development and construction of the WTC Caracas. Roberto has been involved in several
startups: Flexible Adhesive Tapes; Bioriented Polypropylene; Special High Tech Italian Paints
(Graffiato); pioneer in the GPS Tracking Technology worked along with Motorola, Manugistics, and
Arthur Andersen in the development of Comcentus, a high tech provider for “Supply Chain
Optimization Tracking Technology”; developed Sigmakit, a high-tech prefab construction tool.
Roberto has a BS in Mechanical Engineering, MBA (IESA), Certificate on Negotiations Techniques
(IESA), Certificate on Hotel Real Estate Investments, and Asset Manager from Cornell University.

•

George Bertsch

George brings to the Management Team his vast experience in real estate, during his professional
career has been involved in debt financing, equity and bridge loans with over 2 Billion in closings. He
has bought and sold tax liens and tax deeds (nationwide) with over 15 million in transactions. Since
2007, has been involved in Rehab Single Family Homes. He served as CEO and Managing Member of
GB Capital LLC, partner with leading hedge funds and commercial banks, including but not limited to
Maxim Capital Group, New Wave Equities, Meridian Capital, Cushman and Wakefield, Tremont
Capital, JLL (HFF), Centennial Bank, Ocean Bank, Merrill Lynch, and Citibank. During his professional
career of Consulting some Projects, and Investments: Secured the acquisition of 2901-2911 Indian
Creek Miami Beach, FL, Secured Bridge loan for 2814 Collins Ave, Miami Beach, FL.Consulted for
Marriott in the separation of the Edition Hotel for the Certificate of Occupancy Miami Beach, FL, has
consulted for the construction for Margaritaville Hotel Orlando, FL, Fairwinds Hotel - South Beach, FL
(Own and Operate), Hotel Belleza - South Beach, FL (Own and Operate), 2901-2911 Indian Creek Miami Beach (Owned and Sold), Edition Hotel - Miami Beach, FL (Development, and Project
Managed), Faena Hotel - Miami Beach, FL (Consulting and Project Managed), 500+ Multifamily Units
in Broward County, Miami Dade County, and Palm Beach County.

•

Chris A. Chesebrough

The President of Millennium Hospitality Management Group
and the Owner/Director Management of Millennium Development & Construction
along with Brian Blankenship. Mr. Chesebrough has been in the hospitality industry
for over 30 years. During that time Mr. Chesebrough has served in all areas of the
industry from operations to sales and marketing, along with many years of single and
multi-unit management experience with iconic brands such as Marriott, Hilton,
Wyndham, Hyatt and Choice Hotels. Throughout his career he has achieved strong
bottom line profits, unprecedented guest satisfaction and strong associate
satisfaction results. He and his teams have been the recipient of many awards,
ranging from Hotel of the Year with Marriott and Wyndham, to GM of the year and
Regional GM of the year, including multiple awards for Opening Hotel of the Year with
brands such as Hilton, Marriott and Choice Hotels.

•

Brian Blankenship

Part Owner/Director Construction of Millennium Development
and Construction along with Chris Chesebrough. Brian oversees all development and
construction facets of the company and its portfolio. Mr. Blankenship is also owner of
Blankenship Consulting, an independent diversified construction solution focusing on
various forms of construction throughout. Brian has an AS in Mechanical Engineering
and a BS in Industrial Technology. Throughout his career Brian has worked in various

roles from Plant Engineer and Production Manager for Remet to Project Coordinator
and VP- Project Manager/Lead Estimator for Norco Construction. Brian has multiple
certifications including NASCIA National Certification. He and his teams have won
numerous construction awards throughout.

•

Rick McDowell

Vice President-Director of Operations for Millennium Hospitality Management Group and its
portfolio. Rick is responsible for leading and managing the overall operations for the company and
its portfolio focusing on top line growth and bottom-line profits. Rick began his hospitality career at
the front desk in College at the University of South Carolina where he studied Business/Finance. His
first Management role was with Hampton Inns when the brand first launched. He spent
several years beyond that with Promus Hotels as both a General Manager and later an
Area Vice President in the Embassy Suites brand. He later joined La Quinta Inns to
oversee the operations of 35+ La Quinta Inn and Suites properties. Additionally, he
moved over to the Marketing area as the Vice President of Customer Relationship
Management (CRM), a new effort within the company. He joined OTO Development
before they had opened a hotel helping the company grow from to over 60 ground up
hotels within an 8-year time frame. He successfully directed hiring the teams and
ramping up over 23 new construction properties during the most challenging time the
Hotel Industry has ever seen.
•

Tom Muia

Tom is a hospitality and construction veteran with over 30 years of experience in building, project
management, construction and property and brand development. Tom has personally developed and
overseen the construction of over $40 billion dollars’ worth of hotel, resort, multifamily and other
mixed-use projects, including numerous projects for Marriott International. Mr. Muia also had deep
and profound experience in construction, project management, brand development / design and
owner representation. His success in his fields is based on building the right team to complete
projects on time, on budget, at top quality finishes, and he prides himself that all goals are
consistently achieved. Tom is a husband, father, and grandfather, and brings his family values to every
project from the first phase of construction and until the opening of the project. During his
professional career, Tom received his Business Administration Degree Political Science from the
University of Georgia Athens, GA. Tom has extensive and profound Luxury brand knowledge and
expertise. He has managed numerous successful hotel openings and renovations, including the
Marriott Edition, numerous Ritz Carltons, MargaritaVille (Orlando), various Encore Fund Projects,
Marriott Courtyards, Residence Inns and other Marriott brand development and construction
projects, most notably the design, brand concepts and construction of all Marriott properties at the
Staples center and LA Live.
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DaVinci
Hospitality
The Evolution of Hospitality
and Short-term Rental
Vacation Travel

Mission
Statement
A place to “Stay with the Art”,
while also enjoying spectacular
fully furnished suites, in
properties that feature and
embrace local artists, culture,
human betterment,
advancement and
understanding.
DaVinci represents the evolution of
hospitality / technology / real estate
development and curated travel
experiences. We are a real estate
developer that is obsessed with
creating purpose built / short term /
vacation rental “Boutique” properties
that bridge the gap of old-world
hospitality / modern technology and
curated (local focused) guest
experiences that are truly one of kind.

To be the World’s leading
developer and owner/operator
of curated, purpose-built
boutique properties in direct
partnership with AirBNB and
other leading vacation and
short-term rental platforms.

DaVinci Hospitality embraces and is defined by a
Combination of Architecture, Local Culture and
Technology that give our guests the best travel
experience in our DaVinci Collection Properties.

•

DaVinci
Hospitality
Architecture
Technology
Culture

DaVinci Collection Properties are selected for their
distinct character and personality and focus on and
emphasize local art, culture, artisanry, food,
furniture, design, architecture, history, evolution,
and values – with a focus on featuring, embracing,
and nurturing our local – “Locale”.
DaVinci appeals to passionate “smart” travelers,
seeking local discovery and curated experiences.
SmartDaVinci (our guest platform(s)) offers this
modern community of travelers a flexible, innovative
hospitality experience through curated guest
empowered services.

• DaVinci
Hospitality
Architecture
Technology
Culture

The primary driver of who / what
we are is simple – a place to “Stay
with the Art”, and -- while enjoying
a spectacular stay in a fully
furnished suite – our guests can
experience and support local
artists, culture, and human
betterment, advancement and
understanding, with the state of
the art “digital guest experience
interactions” through our simple to
use platform:
“SmartDaVinci”

Smart DaVinci APP:

Da Vinci
Hospitality
- SmartDavinci:
Smart Guest
Experience
- DaVinci Smart Managing:
Smart Property
Management

Guest Experience:
◦ Manage entire “booking and stay” virtually,
◦ Digital door keys through Tablet or Mobile Device
◦ Virtual concierge service -- what to do and where to go
◦ Make reservations, book activities, engage in guided and
curated local discovery
◦ Guests can control their “smart” room via tablet or Mobile
Devices, set A/C, lights, TV
◦ Request Housekeeping Service

DaVinci Smart Management:
Real time monitoring the property
◦ Check-in and check-out through door lock software.
◦ House Keeping Management
Monitoring:
◦ Room Temperature (after check out set empty room temp)
◦ Number of people in the room (avoid overcrowding or guest
complaints)
◦ Monitor water consumption—avoid floods, overflow
◦ Noise detector (send a notice to guest)
◦ Lights (after check out turn off lights)

“SmartDaVinci ”

Smart DaVinci
“Smart Hospitality
Administration and Guest
Experience” allows complete
property and guest
management” through one
platform.

Gives our guests the power to
control their entire vacation
experience, with ease and
simplicity, through their smart
devices in the palm of their hands.
“Simple but Sophisticated”.
“Simplicity is the ultimate
sophistication”.
Leonardo Da Vinci

Smart DaVinci
APP
Smart Hospitality
Administration and Guest
Service:
Our Digital Concierge gives
the guest full control while
staying with us, from
receiving the digital key to
his/her room, controlling the
air temperature to booking
any activities that our platform
suggests.

DaVinci Stays at the Beach:

The DaVinci
Collection
DaVinci Stay
At The Beach

2814 Collins Avenue South Beach, this is
our flagship location a historic Miami
Beach building that is being meticulously
renovated to recapture its 1924
character; 2814 is located directly across
from the Marriott Edition, steps from
Faena District, and is one of South
Beach’s most desirable locations.
When complete 2814 will feature, 47 fully
furnished Suites, Roof Top, Restaurant,
footsteps from the beach.

DaVinci
Hospitality

-DaVinci Stays at the River
-DaVinci Stays at Aqua

Coming Soon
to the
DaVinci
Collection

-DaVinci Stays at Greenview
-DaVinci Stays at Casa

DaVinci Hospitality
THE ART OF SMART TRAVEL
“ SCIENCE IS THE CAPTAIN, AND PRACTICE THE SOLDIERS”
LEONARDO DA VINCI

Customer
Experience
Digital Platform
Davinci Hospitality

Content
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Customer Journey
Customer Experience – Basic
Customer Experience - Smart
Digital Service Platform

Customer Journey
Travel Inspiration
Research
Booking
Stay
Post Stay

1.1 MEDIA ADVERTISING
• Radio
• Television
• Movies Theaters
• Social Media
• Posters
• Newsletters
1.2
REVIEWS
• PR (Public Reviews)
• Online Review
• Word of Mouth

1.3 Holidays
• Kids Holidays
• Public Holidays
• Health ( Medical Travel)
• Meet Family and friends
• Business

1.4 ONLINE PRESENCE
•Online Display
•Search Engine
•OTA’s

1.1 Media
Advertising
Digital Media
• Social Media
• Instagram (cost-per-click, advertisers pay $0.20 to $2
per click)
• Facebook ($0.97 per click and $7.19 per 1000
impressions)
• Google Add ($2.32 per click)
• YouTube Add (between $0.10 and $0.30 per view)
• Twitter (tweets cost $0.50 to $2 per action)
• Tik Tok Media
(ads start at $10 per CPM)
Traditional
• Posters (Not Using)
• Newsletters ($2,700 to over $163,000 Depending on size
and page number)
• Radio ( Not Using)
• Tv ( Not Using)
• Movie's theaters ($30-$35 per screen, per week)

1.4 Online Presence
ONLINE
• Online Display (Free)
• Search Engines ($750-$2,000 per
month)
• OTA’S
• Expedia (15 percent to 30 percent)
• Kayak (10% commission on hotel
rates)
• Booking.com ( 15% of hotel rates)

2.1 MEDIA

• Radio
• Television
• Movies Theaters
• Social Media
• Posters
• Newsletters

2.2 REVIEWS

• PR (Public Reviews)
• Online Review
• Word of Mouth

2.3 Services

• On Location Service
• Visual Stimuli
• Price
• Location

2.4 ONLINE PRESENCE
• Website Landing page
• Meta Search Reviews

2.1 Media
DigitalMedia
• Social Media
• Instagram (cost-per-click, advertisers pay $0.20 to $2
per click)
• Facebook ($0.97 per click and $7.19 per 1000
impressions)
• Google Add ($2.32 per click)
• YouTube Add (between $0.10 and $0.30 per view)
• Twitter (tweets cost $0.50 to $2 per action)
• Tik Tok (ads start at $10 per CPM)

TraditionalMedia
• Posters (Not Using)
• Newsletters ($2,700 to over $163,000 Depending on size
and page number)
• Radio ( Not Using)
• Tv ( Not Using)
• Movie's theaters ($30-$35 per screen, per week)

2.4 Online Presence
Online Presence
•Website Landing Page
($600 to $3,000)
•Meta Search Reviews
( Free)

3.1 HUMAN
• Travel Agency
• Direct Mail

3.2 Digital
• Mobile App
• Website
• Chatbots
• OTA’S

3.3 OTHER
• Financial Stability
• Health
• Travel Restriction
• Visa

Types of Booking
3.1 HUMAN
• Travel Agency (10%- 30%)
• Direct Mail ($0.30- $10.00)

3.2 Digital
• Mobile App ($55,550 and $131,000)
• Website ( $200 to Build and $50 to
Maintain)
• Chatbots ( $50-$500 Per month)
• OTA’S (10%-30%)

4.1 HUMAN
• Reception
• Cost
• On Location Service

4.2 Digital

• Apps and Instant message
• Social Media
• Digital Transformation

4.3 OTHER

• Location
• Commute
• Transportation
• Arability of Preferred Cuisine

5.1 Media
• Newsletter

5.2 Digital
• Social Media

5.3 Review
• Loyalty Program
• Reviews
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Customer Journey
Customer Experience – Basic
Customer Experience - Smart
Digital Service Platform

Customer Experience Basic
1

Pre
Arrival

2

On
Property

3

Check
Out

4

Post
Stay

Arrival
Download the DaVinci app 24 hours before
Download check in date

Login

login with there existing account or create one
and verify all personal details

Details

Get all the room details address and direction
to the hotel

Get
Access

Get their access digital card 2 hours before the
check in time and they will also have all access
for all amenities in the room like AC, light and
many more, this feather is given by a company
called Onity a company by Carrier.inc

On Property

Control

Control all room amenities via
the APP and use the app to
extend or end the booking
with the hotel and also send
notification on the check out
time and date

Check Out
Access

The guest will have access to the room and all
amenities for 30 Mins after the check out time
after 30 Mins the guest will loss access for the
room and all the amenities as well.

Consent

Upon Check out the guest will be asked their
consent for payment for extra stay or damaged or
missing amenities

House
Keeping

The guest will have access to the room and all
amenities for 30 Mins after the check out time
after 30 Mins the guest will loss access for the
room and all the amenities as well

Post Stay
Review

Data

Marketing

The guest will be send a Review for via email for
reviewing their stay and also to improve and
develop ourself

The guest data will be stored in our data cloud so
we can give a more personalized stay experience in
their next visit in any of our properties

Promotion or marketing advertisements will be
sent to the guest via email un less the opt
themselves out
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Customer Journey
Customer Experience – Basic
Customer Experience - Smart
Digital Service Platform

Customer Experience
– Smart
1

Pre
Arrival

2

On
Property

3

Check
Out

4

Post
Stay

Arrival
Download the DaVinci app 24 hours before
Downloa check in date
d

Login

login with there existing account or create one
and verify all personal details

Details

Get all the room details address and direction
to the hotel

Pickup
Service

12 Hours before the guest lands at the destination a service
notification will be sent to the guest asking if they want a pickup
from the airport and we will ask for their fight number and book a
uber for them pickup at the uber pickup location at their terminal.

Robotic On arrival at the property a robotic assistant which is made by a company called
Assistant Pudu will greet the guest welcome will assist the guest to their room

Get
Access

Get their access digital card 2 hours before the
check in time and they will also have all access
for all amenities in the room like AC, light and
many more, this feather is given by a company
called Onity a company by Carrier.inc

On Property
Room
Control

Food

Control all room amenities via the APP and use the app
to extend or end the booking with the hotel and also
get notification of the check in and checkout time and
process
• With partnership with food delivery and reservation
channels like Uber eats, Reef and Open table for table
reservation and online food delivery order via an
open API link through our app and we get a cut of the
sales form then companies as revenue.

• The guest can also book entertainment activities like a
show pass for the private beach ticket , Hiking and
many more using our app via apps like Get your
Entertain Guide, and we get a cut of the sales form then
companies as revenue
ment

Health

• The guest will be able to book spa, massage , pedicure and
manicure booking via our app with local health parlours and
we get a cut of the sales form then companies as revenue

Check Out
Access

Consent

Robotic
Assistant

House
Keeping

The guest will have access to the room and all
amenities for 30 Mins after the check out time
after 30 Mins the guest will loss access for the
room and all the amenities as well.
Upon Check out the guest will be asked their
consent for payment for extra stay or damaged or
missing amenities

After check out a robotic assistant which is made by a
company called Pudu will assist the guest and ask whether the
guest wants to book a taxi to the airport and greet them bye.

The guest will have access to the room and all
amenities for 30 Mins after the check out time
after 30 Mins the guest will loss access for the
room and all the amenities as well

Post Stay
Review

Data

Marketing

The guest will be send a Review for via email for
reviewing their stay and also to improve and
develop ourself

The guest data will be stored in our data cloud so
we can give a more personalized stay experience in
their next visit in any of our properties

Promotion or marketing advertisements will be
sent to the guest via email un less the opt
themselves out
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Smart Rooms

Robotic Assistant

Services

Mobile Concierge
Service

Mobile Concierge
Service

Company

Onity

Pudu

Brands

Transportation
Taxi Service

Uber

Food

Entertainm
ent

Open Door: Booking
table at restaurants and
bars
Uber Eats: Online Food
delivery

Book
Tickets or
pass for
venues and
spots

Open Table and Uber
Eats

Get your
Guide

